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Lexmark 85D0W00 waste container Rectangular Grey

Brand : Lexmark Product code: 85D0W00

Product name : 85D0W00

CX930, 931, XC9325, 9335 40K Waste Container

Lexmark 85D0W00 waste container Rectangular Grey:

Best Together
Genuine Lexmark supplies are engineered to work Best Together with your Lexmark printer, delivering
excellent print quality from the first page to the last.

Lexmark Cartridge Collection Programme
Going green has never been easier. Recycle all your used Lexmark supplies by letting us take care of the
details. It’s simple, smart and always free.

Value
Take a giant leap in longevity. Standout performance and maximum yield for a true investment in
efficiency – and your professional future.
Lexmark 85D0W00. Width: 211.9 mm, Depth: 452.1 mm, Height: 62.5 mm

Technical details

Type * Waste container
Shape * Rectangular
Coloration Monochromatic
Product colour * Grey

Weight & dimensions

Width 211.9 mm
Depth 452.1 mm
Height 62.5 mm
Weight 1.1 kg
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